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The wholesale price of oonoenttatod liquident’ 
monl» has recently advanced fro» 8»° * Pounfl

Tow More Election Petition. Filed- 
Anotiter OS* Promised To-day.

Four more election petition, were entered te 
the Court of Appeal yesterday, bringing the total 
number tip toll
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m of the great aqt
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Ormonde Club, London, to take plaos during the 
first week of October.

T. B. Cotons, banker of Mlllbrook, asks for 
the unseating|! of George Campbell, Equal Rlghter,
In East Durham. Mr. OelUua was the regular 
Ooneeryatlye candidate against Mr. Campbell 
This election was rery otqee and there was à re
nouât haters the local judge prêtions ta,the return

The Kaaucks Only Stake 14 Bene for One 
Wleket—Result, of the Professional ylMrmt&NebL. It: 

man
To____________________ of mm gptat ndeanmln

price l»dne to the unexpectedly large ord^s from
the manufacturers of artificial toe which hare
b»aa received durlngth» la* feww»ek*.

The ammonia which Uuesd In lae msWugjs

V/ The i

* Ht içfcrau» Track. Echo & ,f OUR, GREAT rThe drawing fer B. H. Bread’s 10th annual 
taken place In Montreal Sept. 8. 
Sept 10. Nine thousand dollar, 

are divided among starter» and $W0»
nonstarters. sarerSSSbyttoSw

SiraV. Moore,township of Bertie, 
, against the return of

St. Loger sweep 
The race la run

‘a, ad ■S' HARK DOWN SALEobtained from what Is known as 
Is produced In the process. of i® " PÉrtacciMttar July it-The 

'batch between Canada and the United States 
began to-day on the Wieeahickon grounds.
7 Wheu play .topped at « o'oloek the United 
[States had oompletedaa taeing with a score of 

{ i*8k OSuadab eoose wMh the lorn of'
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Port Hope, before July U. The Parkdale Bearers 
have entered.

A foot-board In front of the lower tier of mats 
on the grand stand at Monmouth would pretent 
a good deal of uer-gaaiag on the part of the men 
who have a penchant for fine hosiery.—Turf, 
Field and Farm.

The records ere fast beoemtogthe property of 
the Englishmen. Last weeku. E. Lane broke 
several of the safety records,as did Dr. Turner 

records. More care and attention 
abroad, which In a

Will be Continued during thisthe vear only about 40 per cent of thsaouxiat of ^KutobTh^lavailabletn the

such great demand that 
selves totally unable to
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e, was next hand- 
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117 Klnflrttreet west Torontetit Month.was sect ter
KM

Fleming. The petitioner te Henry McPhUmey of 
Chatham, machinist, and the petition Includes 
personal a. well as the usual charges against the

ioi tor wiü* *• t““* ^

fe whoM'^^oM £%■ MM Mi- tte
bonlsatlon of bone and animal matter, but membercfeot for North Brack Mr. Porter, 

CPla^ 2L5 the majority again* him

^anritThaMh^the^upSp^ ^vtobring-thetoWh». 
^^u^tavr^mS^^s-auepS ~the In,p9j*o",h‘;-
themselves. with the roueh coveted article. The applicants for the v&çapçy caused by the 
Ammonia, also familiarly known aa hartshorn, is d^th of tfr, O’Reilly, Inspector of, prison*, and

totoy «^'WeroUl.y y^rd^fiHng th*r chOma 
Pliny under the name of vehement odor, which Gàariey Doherty, sold one of hi» intimate», 
he evolved by mixing lime with nitrum or what would have stood a good show Dut for that un- 
waeprobobly sal -“monlat T^e name am- fortunate little accident In regard to the, cjgarSggS|sB4tt

which is a kind of slate round in I 
specimens of which are sometiroee 
with coal. It is claimed, however, by, three who 
are usually depended upon te supply concen
trated ammonia, that with awtoter supply of 
gaa they will have little dtffleulty In meeting the 
demand, which Is wholly phenomenal at this time, 
owing to the large number ee lee-making ma
chines, which have recently been a* up.

wleket
was 14. . -
'The wicket was rather heavy. Tlie United 
States team Is tfisde up of experts from local 
taama^bMudlng several who want to England 
last year with the 
team.

The featore of the United States inning was G S.
Patterson’s seore, 1M, which Is 
ever made la tblkcouatry. It 
a semblance of a chance for aa out.

The visitors played a marvelous fielding game 
early In the day and made many phenomenal

De1

been somethin» aetonlahlng.
Crowds of eager purchase re 

thronglngour store dally.
This week we ask the special 

attention of Ladles to our.Btapleand 
Household .Linen Departments.

o,llJfn5Uaat'fôo. îr«‘?&l»
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ment we offer Jjnbleached Table
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Most Reliable Plano Made V
FURS y

Ladies desirous of having
their

otl
the
laiè 11; ofof Philadelphia
th,The World’s telegraphic column*

contain the cream or the latest special and 
press deststiohea, so edited and arranged aa 
td give at a ■ glance a complete summary of 
what la going on In theworldat large.

The World's local columns contain 
the news, an the news end nothing but the 
news, ns crisp and complete reoofil of'daily 

MS marvelously growing otty 
has made It the Toroate peopie’s paper.

The World’s sporting oolum 
tain all that Is latest and beat In thelilftmnnR anri
and flood.

. favorite paper.

ALL THE NEWS FOR ONE CENT

the tricycle 
are given to the hacks 
measure aecouats for this.

th.
' tb

buone of the finest 
made without Tleroan of the New Tories leads the National 

League In batting with an average of .8M. Glas» 
cock Is second. ' Brodte of last year's 
Hams has .901, Joe Knight .900 and Decker .911, 
Ed. Crane leads the Players' League hitter» with 
.891 and Carrol second with .868.

J.R Haggin sailed tor England last week and 
with hlmwaie John Mackey, the auperin 
of his Rancho del Paso Stud. It fifalr to ps» 
some that their mission 1» to make purchases at 
English stallions and brood msrea, to add to the 
already grand resources of this great California 
breeding establishment.

Capt. Anson of the Chlcagos Is now playing his 
twentieth season of baseball. HI* hand Ts ae 
strong and steady, hie eye ae sure, 
years ago. with every prospeat of remaining so. 
He himself says he will play taU tUl be la 90 
years old, end there le reason to believe lie will do 
so. He ha» made a sueoess financially at 
ball, being.wosth perhaps *60,oou

To-morrow the International game between 
Canada and the United State» will bo played at 
Philadelphia. According to the ukase of the 
“Cricketers' Association of the United States," 
New York, Boston, Chicago and Phtaburg are 
not Included in the United States, but Philadel
phia is part and parcel of It nU. Had the game 
been called Canada vs. Philadelphia the title 
would have been more appropriate, as there have 
been none but the gentlemen from the City at 
Brotherly Love selected on the United States 
team,—New York Sunday World.

The Parkdale Beavers will likely play Galt Sat
urday next for the championship at C»"»As It 
has not been settled yet whether the game win 
be played In Galt or on the Toronto grounds. As 
both teams ore considered the best amateure In

of
BU!;a lis!
las

they seamed to go toIn
Mlÿeoea» f COlne oon- 

newn of ofTlie Graveyard WM»tle. 
[From TbeNsY. Mm*.}Too World 1» tne sportsman s

thiIINTO THE li:biting played hr 
several of the National League of profeeelonal 
ball clubs la free. In Chicago, Philadelphia and 
Boston th» magi*»» scatter about passes to

i

Latest Fashige of
tb,t-9 «*««»•>». *»»»«,

as It was 90
5COLONIES.ENGLAND FAVORING

characterizes band-bill dkcributore on the etreeti.

League ganns in some way Early last wlnter 
ttoNatlonal Leaguemen threatened to play ball 
fbr nothing If forced to do so. and the day of 
demoralization is at hand. Even this policy, the 
purpose of which, of coure», Is to starve out the 
younger organization, wUI fan If the Hayera’ 
League leaders keep oool and and pursue a tem
perate and conservative course.: The National 
League wUI sooo tire of free ball It costs money 
to run their duhe.

Would do well to send them at

Orders from the country will 
have our usual careful and 
prompt attention.

Europe Is gradually but surely coining, to 
the idea that if the United States .persists in 
taxing European productions varying from 
60 to 100 per oent. it is about time (hat the 
states of Europe should pot some .Mud-of 
prohibition ou the food products of the 
Stater, which hare now gn almost free entry 
to the markets of Europe. According to 
The New York Herald, Count Kalnoky,
Austrian Prime Minister, recently said)

The American Congress does not pan laws 
without the Senate and Executive power. I am 
not la a pwltloe te know what the law will half 
It passes the two bodies mentioned. All I can 
say at present Is that; as there are other

asBsssgasgbg KS&*aaM&
concerted action. We have Instructed our purrs’—Mes»rs. Davit, Orr, Aikenhead, P. and 
Minister in America to pay the closest attention A. ctompbell. Suckling, Stoekwell, Briggs and 
to this question. This to all Iran say et present. Burke. The score was:

In answer to title The Harper’s Weekly has ^rneBtikere. ....................a 0 0 9 8 U-1M
these warning words to say to its feltow- xfter oarde the two team» war» photo The city Commissioner, Attention.
countrymen: ^tuliküï'hî Sfvidto tte ra£L Mellndwstreet to Uttered up with rubbish ont of

The concerted action IS alleged to be that of A retmemetchwlU likely he played at me «am t,,. oiobe building. The oootractore should be 
Germany, France, Italy, Spain and Austria, and " .. compelled to remove It forthwith. Why should a
it contemplates prohibitory duties eu American The Baseball Seore contractor make a dumping ground ottiur streetf
cattle and swine, on the plea of pleuro-pnenmonln, Bultal0 2. Philadelphia 13, Why shouldn’t rubbish be removed at once, not
and higher duties on our agricultural prodneto. chtoiio? ;Brooklyn\ Plttoburg 3; Cleveland 10, by dumping stageef This street, which has now 
Our exports In 18» amounted to more than *780.- UewYork A . become one of the busiest In the down town
000,000t of which amount agricultural products Nmoan—-Boston 17 Cleveland 8: Chkwgo 8, thoroughfare,, has been full of rubbish for the
"T™01"170^,C^lon'Lbet^;C  ̂ ^SScWorttaCIt, Commissioner to alto
cast by such concerted action Is, therefore, peon- xont 1, Cincinnati a 1 directed to the restaurante backing on this street.
lierty interesting to American farmers. __ I They leave their festering swill and refuse barrels

It would seem to be ». stngalar course for ECHO STARTS AT THE BEACH, on the street, maklng a frightful nuisance
foreign«ywwhwtatt,pnreuA toavwytitoex- Kin,'. County S^^triWt^H^tiftti«K>,Siu“ro
duelon of their product» from the American mar- “ v „  v gulate theee establishments by a general law
ket by pinching their own workmen to the price .. Brighton o°“PoUtog them to remove their refuse to closed

Itaiu'sasaisiLSKiSSSt
ductefyotn other conn tries. Inourotvtl "wsr the . Mr. Bentuunr»* Central Pres» Agency, Mr. D.
pudden stoppage of the oottbn supply from First race. 7 fcrlon»—Hemet I, Seabel 2, Tap- Row. the owner of Jordan Chambers, and othersfssaaaatsss sIbssSF

wou“ Third race. H mfie—Early Blossom 1, Le pan to
have led to trouble except for the good 1 g, Rosaline filly 3. Time 1.1014, . I The Claremont Inquest,
feeling of the laborers. Whether this Mw *• ““ ' The Investigation of the Cla^mont die
eonld be enlisted for the Government which , mU#'5 'furlong»-Mlddlestone 1, aster was resumed yesterday at Locust Hill.

s^a^sshLïcas fewa- ■‘-•brs-iSLT'S —
tures te a Question. khandicap hurdle. $10U0 added, m mile» over six fled tfast he had no Idea that the bridge was

nnrL»i. ak.,, Ag-siigig» arenas j.nmrt af fond I hurdle»—Pat Oakley 1, Wlneiow 1 Tar quin 8. hn B dangerous condition. He aamred theproduct, indicates a foreign rapSyTOom other I bS I )UI7. “tofhe would have crawled on his

sources, and the ending of ooUactoua dependence tingPs to ITarquin, * to 1 each Winslow and

higher tariff rate* or even prohibition, khooM ^ M „ t Dehart. after sitting all day the jurymen adjourned
practicable, a discrimination against us to ■ to meet again this morning at 1014 o'clock,

retaliation for our policy would be very probable. I Hudson County Jeclrey club’s Races. 1 
The whole question to one of interest and sxpedl M«w Yoex, July 14.—The Empire and Excel- I Free and easy expectorotton immediately re
aney. It to,of coureeopento ustowk, “ What ^ left toAay for Saratoga. Many
do we care for abroadr But when abroad shuts the famou, crack, had already gone and after roSî wj*Jüllia
cut our produete we shaU be able to answer. u,, handicap at Monmouth to-morrow others of the lungs Sd 55 afSStons oTtStltoroat

The Interest of the foregoing to Canada I will gn: Noth withstanding the exodus an* the and cheat. This to precisely what Blckle's Anti- 
Je. in this, that in England, too, the» i. a
trowing feeling of dteeattefiustion with the cards^and go d racing. Children like it because it Is pleasant, adults like
onduct of the United States, and that pub- First race. 6 furkmjpt—Unadoga 1, Geronimo2, itbecause it relieves and cures the disease.

4c opinion la England before long would I B*g2cmd racI'Tlùrioris-Uttle Fred 1, JuleG.
justify A discrimination against United 19, Farotine 9. Tfae 1 jT_ --------- J Edward- Hill of 184 Kingwtreet west
States food products In favor of Canadian. j^^McîS-land 8 Time 1.61. ’ helped himself to a handful of peanuts from
There is plenty of reason for believing that Fourth raw, 0 furlongs-Jlm Gray L Souvenir the stand of an Italian at Slmeoe and King-
Great Britain Win yet extend some sort of 12, Eouali^t ______ , , gtreetn at 11 o’clock last night The
preference to her own colonies. | AustreUrat’ Time l.S! ’ caught hold of him, when Hill

Sixth race, 1 mile—Roval Garter 1, Top Sawyer Policeman Dodds (1%) observed the row and 
3, Rudolph A Time 1.4AM. I attempted to quiet Hill, who was fighting

drunk. The latter struck the pride of the 
At Washington Park. I force In the eye and afterwards kicked him

Chicago, July 14,-Flrst race, i müe-Lfflian in breast with both feet He was locked
up on a charge of disorderly coodnot and a» 
aaultlng an officer while in the execution of 
his duty._____ ________ _______
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Baseball at Lome Park.
Theohoir of the Jarvieetreel- Baptist Church 

ohaUenged-th» Larne Parie bsaebaUtots to a game 
Saturday afternoon a» Lome Park. Both sides 
played with a vim and precision worthy of a pro

ice will 
can be Furrier*to H*r M»J*riy tbo Queen.

74 and 78 Klng-st Mat. Toronto 1 
38 * 37 Buade-at,, Quebec■

for
rt Nets, Artcharge. But- wo have another good 

served the party nobly and stood by us to The 
World'seampaign against the license commiselon- 

and that to Adam Armstrong, the previous 
chairman of the License Commission. We are 
going to bring all the Influence we cento bear on 
Mr. Mowat to appoint Adam ae Dr. O'Reilly's

Mi^Saliaotyne, M.L.A. for South Perth, to also 
mentioned. He hoe been pressing his daims of 

fibre been

man who toPeonsylvania. 
found mixed rtaras la:if

tn,eau-out our Atera.
ini

f sin

the ’Varsity toam, will play his first game with 
' " a Beavers Saturday. It to also likely 

'Neill, who hre been with Detroit thu 
play with the Beaver» the balance of

err
VI,
allthat 182 YONGE-STREET. 

Ladiea, Come Out Eayly.,
Mlesbloot recognition, and 

that dne way of, getting him 
would be to make him an 
Nick Awrey’s name to also 
would make an excellent inspector.

William Thomson, late wholesale hardware 
merchant, Fkont-street, to also spoken of as In
spector, though It Is contended that he is some
what up In years for so active an officer

suggestedA Hint to Young Mother».

“ Good Housekeeping," but the 
and th*» demand will always os 
Hence the 
Certainly 
been of any more 

There to a widespread 
wa means of
understood, the objection 
from there elderly ladle» who have 
families in the good old-fashioned way. The 
mother of toting, by the time she hre 
or three mûrie* children serried away heaSTwould naturally think 
haps It may be some constitutional 
herself which causes her little ones to die In 000- 
vulrione or other childish diseases, and eo wlU 
have recourse to the nursing bottle ter the next 
little one. and the child thrives ami it to hardy 
tad healthy.

11 modern Invention» are Improvement* over 
the old method, let us ure them understanding!/ 
and profit by the enlightened age In which we 
live. A great many of the most Intelligent of 
Canadian mothers have found through personal 
experience that their babies who were to sickly, 
when fed in the natural way, became healthy

ito withdraw there 
offioe-holdet Mr. 
> mentioned. He

* ntn
let

ff

t clIntonursing bottle 
no other me has

ofthis.to
of the bottle 

l»r infante, but, be it VLaurier and Cartwright.
[From The Montreal Witness (Liberal).! .

Doubtless Mr. Laurie#1» nationality and hta oo- 
quetttng with nationaltoa weighs with the Eng
lish Liberals of Ontario In favor of a change, es
pecially to view of the Equal 
whioh will, with him re chief, 1 

es Sir John
next election. In Mr. Laurier personally th» Eng-SSaifey&SiÆS A REVOLUTION

What do you think of H?
M53 First Statement—PoeBlvolg n«
this than would a loader of equal firmness but of was ever before pubUsbal It 

aud Strong when weaned. Engftoh nationality, That Mr. Laurier to nothing whatever tp do with dnu

result, obtained fro^the^T ofisma^ thtaÏÏ6re?^2“SS“wrtSSr apSitreemS* «2
hir2nainton<iïï1<1«rem^.ll^Wetlhadl,^,sw cal leader, and a good deal freer ^tiiaa sollcKd testimonials of the most positive »pd 
aLîd ^^?in^rwl(V,r hmTHlïz it’wâs ÎTÎuAvSl seme English lredersto Canada, we ere enthusiastic character ever written bf the pen of

““ “““7 aew, anew rag tonenweu ^ ^ upon, and who to capable meet positive proof potable of the *11 but

aMfBtti 1SSSiesJuSSsffh&tad XMBÉIB-mS «SSâWMr-PTH-Pta. urer cm,

scribe it to the exclusion of other foods, saying It 
can always be relied upon re » Food which will 

disappoint. We cheerfully recommend It 
to any mother whose bebe to feeble, delicate, 
doe* not sleep well or to unable to digest Its food.

St. Louis Budweteer Lager Beer 
Has taken gold medal» ell over Europe and 

America. At Paris It received the gold 
medal over Baas’ and Guinness’ for purity of 
beer. Price *1.75 per dozen pints and *2. 
quarts. Bold at the clubn principal 
and wine merchant»’. William Mara, agent,
282 Queen-street west Telephone 718. 248

Philip Bajuz’ Bavarian lager,
The finest lager made in the Dominion.

1
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$4 SILK HATS $4
Made on the premise», 

thîtamï correct In style, and 
quality guaranteed to be 

the very best.
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with which he Is 
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to power at
Kidney JAMES H. ROGERS 1

ata.Mr. lautgeller
July M.-Î

at
achre’and'eorrupted Wood, shewn by ptmptoe, 
blotches and yellow spot» on the face orhody,

the meet ssarnhlng enquiry tad Investigation of 
our several stats mante Our 18 page otowular 
more than proves .every statement here 
made, rent to any address on receipt of * cento In

’BgEtft
7 akanaon-eireet, Terouto, Pot.

Hoe. Charles Langeller,Mowtbxal,
Provincial Secretary la the Mercier Cabinet, wre Cor. King » ghuroh-ets

ASK FOR AND USE
WILLIAMSON'S

tot1
finre-elected by acclamation In Montmorend oa
toSaturday.

SsrSSSSS
thepowerSTthhunedlotaetodeanre w/purifr 
that diseases, of almost every name and nature 
are driven from the body. ’ Mr. D. Carswell, 
Carswell P.O., (tot., writes: "I have tried for
mal ee'i Pflls end find them aa excellent medletoe 
and on* that will sell m”

On

-<5 th,
th,Italian 

t him. /\
/WIHJAMSOM'S/

\/

AGENCYr v- ?

»The happiest looking men In Toronto lait 
week were visitor* from New Yorit and Chi
cago, who reveled In our lake breeze Uko 
people who were utter strangers to comfort
at home. Many expect to remain several Lto<W 1, Dr. Ntae 2, Salute A Tta.el.4B 
days to prolong their enjoyment. Poor fel- JSSM&Jfc ’
lows! They are heartily weloome. [ Third rac&W mile—E Bell i, Bob L. 2, Gen.

reos^Htoy^MaebsthS, Monlta Hardy 

8. Tin» 1.87.

ESTATE NOTICES.

•tPrice *110 per dozen pints, or *1 if bottles 
are returned; *2.10 per dozen quarte, or 
gl.70 If bottles are returned. Sold at the 
clubs, principal hotels and wine merchants’. ______
jgattaawta.g,

Cholera morbus cram os and kindred com- meet doubting that the U.8. Masonic to genuine 
idaints annually malMthSr appearance at the and In keeping with its representatives. The 
same time re the hot weather, green fruit, ou- association is In able bands and should roll up a 
cumbers, melons, eta, and many persons are de- large membership In Canada.
barred from eating three tempting truite, but --------------------- -------- — ,
they need not abstain If they have Dr. J. D. Kel- When a gentleman observes an exceedingly 
logg'e Dysentery Cordial, and take a few drops In pretty foot tripping along before him on the 
wafer. It ornai the cramps and cholera In a street his mind Involuntarily carries him to 
remarkable manner, and to sure to check every 87 and 8» King-street east and he exclaims 
disturbance of the bowels. mentally, “Btochfcrd's Shoes."

In another column at this Irene we insert a 
card from the Auditor of the State at Iowa, la 

Benev Xreference to the U. to B.8.O.gii ifof wB1 . J. A.of chspter 110, that
and teleof

A Permanent Belief Officer.
The special committee of the City Council on 

increased representation on the House of In
dustry board met yesterday. Dr. Goldwia 
Smith was on hand and advocated the addltioi 
of two aldermen to the board. He also fa?ore< I 
the idea of appointing a permanent city relief 
officer, who should include among hi» other duties 
the secretary ship of the combined city charities. 
It was resolved to request the Houi 
board to appoint a sub committee t 
this committee to arrange for the

Ic
;the 11th

>r deliver
A Harvard student has conferred death

less honor on his university by Sprinting 400
yards to 48 seconds at a Boston pxrk. Age. mn_
after the snindle-shanketl valedictorian of W ja ^baftiml: ItamLMH 
has been forgotten the name of W .CDownes 1 
will shine on Fame’s eternal Ml boards. ■

19th DRESS SHIELDpaid or forÆïï?all«î^1*,toy l’U,"i8h<X
Sixth race. 11-16 miles—Heckle H. 1, Blantyre

■ C<AUson, R1
Every shield vulcanised bearing 

this trade mark. w
Riddle, the executors of tbs este 
real and personal of tlto sold A 
Riddle, a statement to writing, givi 
of their claims against the •ala estât-, and the 
nature of the security, If say, held hy th 

And take notice that after the^tsWildW‘UreMnft

Victorias* Lawn Tennis Cracks.
The fourth match between the Park and Vio

ty cnanties, 
or Industry

This is the latest presidential ticket across I toria Lawn Tennis Clubs took place on the I board to appoint a sub-committee to confer with 
the border: For President, Grover Cleveland grounds of the latter on Saturday afternoon, n^riïïïîtatlon on thobcSrd and fo/tiS» proposed 
of New Yorit; for Vice-President, George The events were hotly contested and resulted In 2w appointment.
Francis Train of Washington. Platform: I » VktwlM ** * of 7
would rather write than be President i even» out m ». LINENSas-law s2 to

?rs av.titled the 
which no

Where Was the Other Trustee 7 
A special meeting of the Public School Bored 

wre to have been held lut hlght and these trus
tees made their appearance: Frank Somers 
(chairman), 0. A. B. Brown. T. A. Hastings, R. 8. 
Baird, E. P. Roden, B. A. McCracken, Major Mo- 
8 pod den, 8. WUlcock, A. E. Hogerman, George 
MoMurrtch, A. T. Middleton, James Kerr and 
George Voir. The unlucky number, 18, however, 
prevented a meeting, for one more was required 
to make the quorum. Another meeting will be 
called next Monday night. ,_________

For Lady Aiders.
The "Psycho’’ Safety and the Ladies’ 

"Rover’ Safety, manufactured by the Stan
leys, the celebrated inventor» of the Safety 
bicycles, and by appointment manufac
turers to Her Majesty’s stables. Canadian 
agents : The Charles Stark Company (Lim
ited), 60 Church-street, Toronto. For 
prices and particulars call at their show 
rooms.

Yhave beep given, and the 
•aid executors or any of them wUlnet be res pos
sible for the reset* or any past thereof so dis
tributed to any person of whore claim notice shall 
not have been received re aforesaid at th» tin»

1A Newsboy Drowned,
Among the lads who had tickets for the fresh 

Griffin (Victorias) beat Macdonald (Park), 6-4, 1 »ir excursion yesterday wre Joseph Blackball,
^le (Victoire, but Gillespie (Prek), * “hi

Poller (Victoria») beat Blackwood (Prek), 8-1, walking along the curbing behind theshed^whloh
—it:,.1 —“ | Hamilton (Victoria#) beat Lefroy (Park), 6-2, bètiance fell into the water. Tim body was not

Before tne Lolonel. ! (->1. recovered for some time. The ambulance was
Two liquor cases against Bella Mitchell were Alexander (Park) beat Swabey (Victorias), 6-1, summoned and the remains were conveyed to the 

allowed to stand over. Lizzie Foster, charged | 2-6, 6-4. I home of the victim's father, 8 Henderson-avenue
with keeping a disreputable house, was granted i dovblm.—wraiagja.Saba ækæïïwtt- “***“ .*»

.V—b«t L,u —seeam-h-w.- -----

house at Euclld-av enue, was remaflded. Sam- ,luraol â.!d otbèon (V totorias) beat Middleton eh6lr- There were Preeent “d 0er"
nonKean, an Inmate, was fined 820 and costs or 80 6-AM ( *eto™,) Middleton (8t Andrew’s), the abeentere being Aid.
days, and June Kean was taxed $10 and costs or I ,“.75, idjXi.ivie (Park) beat Perrv and McDougall and Hallam. A whole host of local „ . .
todays. Robert Calhoun and Charles Gallagher, v Xt-A A8 ^ J y anl1 taiprovmnente were rushed through. In the mat- Moses Had Aetluna.
charged with laroeny, were remanded. For De-Vlz' ^ ___ ter of widening Czar-street, It wre referred back My husband had asthma for eight years with

Ity to animals Frank Goyne was fined 81 and _ , at the request of the Otty Engineer, In order to severe cough, aud hie lungs also were affected,
costs or 10 days. Adam Anderson, William I Tsnnis. allow the property-owners to petition again» He could neither rest, work, nor get relief from
Welch. David Welch and William Gongpaid *11 If it is that most athletic and graceful of —————————■ any medicine he triad. Some time ago we got
J^^ta^ilt^WumT. Ji” jfeS «Port* Tennis you pixy, you wlU find a com-1 The brightest flower, mart tide, but] young MftgMgWm tatiteWrt 
Elrone, charged with disorderly conduct, were re- plete end well wleeted «took of aU the neces- ^e8 ^la°lB,re^„by r^TelTK?^- EdMtrie ««tffia greatly rellereî and uTlungs greatly 
tuanded. I reryequiptnent^at^ H. P. Davies & Co.’s | cSU,hSSSltlîto Sort all benefited. W. Moszs Coucu, Apufey, Ont.

Sporting Goods Headquarters. Their Pas- nff «actions ofthe throat and lungs are relieved by 
. time” and “Demon” rackets have proved this staling preparation, whk;h also remedies What » Jag Means In Ireland.
& 1 very popular with the players this season, rheumatic pains, sores,1 bruises, piles, kidney Editor World: with reference to the discussion

246 difficulty, and is most economic.

?SINGLES. 0
Baby McKee has now been absent from 

Washington for several days, but the United 
States Government has so far survived the 
shock. ..... ■ .....................

CO., We are giving special 
„ Inducements to “Houses 

keepers In Damask Table 
Cloths, Napkins and Dey=- 
lies, Towellngs, Sheetings 
and Pillow Casings, per 
piece at lowest wholesale 
prices.

175 Y<
July II. 1899. Co

elOth ANNUALIn his Vegetable Pills Dr. Parmelee has given 
to the world the fruits of long scientific research
^n^tS'MffS.rire never before 

known 
Constitu
Taken In small doses the effect is both a tonic and 
a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of the 
body, giving tone and vigor.

Yellow Oil has done good work for SO years in 
curing muscular rheumatism, lumbago, croup, 
quinsy, colds, sprains, bruises, burns and all 
pains and aches. It is equally good for man or 
beast.

The charming resort of our fashionable eiti 
sens. The Arlington Hotel Toronto, has lust 
opened Its new east wing for inspection. The 
arrangement* and furnishing» of the roou 
exquisite. ______________ ■

ST. LEGER SWEEPscience, combined
7

to man. For Delicate and Debilitated 
tions Parmelee’s Pills act like a charm.

orj
CutmtiOL3000 Tickets, $5 Each. of
*

Hr* divided ween starters. *
• SWOO divided equally between non-starters.

■SSæSdœsî John Catto & Co
KIMB-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)

crue MEETINGS.

about 8*8.
Drawlog-MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th.Loyal Orange County Lodge 

of Toronto.
The members of the above 

Lodge are requested to assemble 
at the County Orange Hall, Queeo- 
street eut, on

B

HIRE’S ROOT BEERf|j
^SSmrn^ At 1.80 p.m., for the purpose of 
attendingîhe funeral of our late BRO. JOHN
GRAHAM, ^mMafoounty Brotarey.

Long Branch Hotel.
Mr. M. Lyon* formerly of Stolen 

Ponds, London, EH*., the Queen’s Hotel,
National and Albany Clubs, Toronto;
Union Club of Cleveland, has completed ar- 1 The Canadian Championship Game» i From FoUce Blotters
rangements which will enaBle him to serve Momtrxal, July 14,-The annual championship Thomas Biyer Is In custody at-No. 8 station 
meals to excursion parties and transient games of the Amateur athletic Association of ohregedfwlththe larceny ofa horse from a man 
guest* In bis well-known and perfect style. Canada will take place on the grounds of the named Tobin.
Dinner from 12 to 2 and 6 to 8 p.m. Mr. Lyons Montreal Athletic Association on Sept. 27. The Thefts reported to police last evening : Vest 
will at all times be prepared to get up events, roen to all amateure, are re lollowe: 100 1 ^ LoulaBelinger, 1?1 King-street east; suit of 
Private and , Club dinners on the shortest yards, ml yards, 441) yards, half mile, one mile clothes from door of 488 Queen-street west;rSdSS^'gr1tr’IaHSSSSKES SSCSnSfesâS

the 15-pound nammer and throwing the 50-pound ,
weight. Many of the crack athletes in New York, | ................................... ........ . . - ^
Manhattan.New Jersey, Berkeley, Boston, Schuyl
kill Navy and Treaww £ Athletic Clubs will com
pete. Entries close with W. 8. Weldon, secretary, 
poet office box 663, Montreal, on Sept. 80.

\ JRoom, Windsor LtotehJKcmtrrel.

Molsons Bank
Incorporâtes by Act of Portiameiit

jf Billiardgoing on In your column» 1 beg to eay the word 
commonly ueed la tbe^ counüeo of ^Down

Iritn prorall^m^he dlAlect.1 parti ou ia^l y "l n f Voirn 
It mesuo tors or *eratch«4, as U one’» hand ws tors 
by » pin or the like. And carrying the same ides 
further, you would say of » piece of cloth or the like 
Irregularly cut or tom It was all Japged et 

'fondera Island, Muokoka, Joly 1*. R

A Refreshing and Appetizing 
Temperance Beverage.

Wednesday, July 16th AI
8

mer
¥

$nnd.
. Howell.

One 26c Bottle Wakes Five 
6aHenp.

2A lady in Syracuse writes: “For about seven 
years before taking Northrop & Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure I suffered 
from a complaint very prevalent with our sex. I 
was unable to walk any distance or stand on my 
feet for more than a few minutes at a time with
out feeling exhausted, but now I am thankful to 
say I can walk two miles without feeling the least 
inconvenience. For female complaints it has no 
equal.” ____________________________

Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000 
Rest, 21,076,000

A THE MEMBER*

U pY &Mæiu
A ^rI^rr^dtoj««l.

Te
Pn

iCORNER KING AND BAY-8T8At the Hotel*
R. N. Potter, Belleville, lest the Palmer.
John Hope, Brentford, 1» at thé Rosein.
D. Baird, Uxbridge, Is at the Walter.
P. Larkin, fit. Catharines, 1» at the Queen’s.
J. (i. Morgan, Windsor, la at the Palmer.
W. R. Roche, Montreal, lest the Roeeln.
M. Clifford, Montreal, is registered at the Walker.

Aek your Drm*l«t or Grocer for ^
M. Sheehan of Oscoda, Mich., writes: “I have 

used Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotric Oil on horses for 
different diseases and found It to be just as you 
recommended. It has done Justice to me every 
time and is the best oil for horses I ever used.”

ex
■ AeenerŸrSî£StW,Me,W
SAVINGS BANK

®Ume °:n?,.net,;?e^MLrW,e,Ved
CHA9t A. PfPON Manager

St i7
te

T. J. COOKE & CO \jAround the Wharves.
Schooner Albacore, Capt. John Ewart, cleared 

light for Oswego yesterday.
Schooner Undine, Capt. James Johnston, in 

from Oswego with 409 tons of coal for Rogers.
Schooner E. H. Rutherford, Capt Bnetsinger, 

arrived from Fair haven yesterday with 606 tons 
of coal for Conger.

Schooner Flora Emma, Capt. Fox, is from 
Oswego with 261 tons of coal for Rogers.

Marsh. Capt David Ewart, 
with 458 tone of coal for

County Grand Black Chapter 
of York.

Taffy For the Cornwall».
Montreal. July 14.—Lacrosse enthusiasts here I Biliousness and Acid Stomach, 

floumcmouth* B”**» My~ 1 are very much amused at The Gazette’» flop in Having used your Burdock Blood Bitters sue

“oreMo': ^^m-th i,UWUaL Thomas O-L

K. J. Prince, wife ind son, Detroit: Mr., A. K, Ken- I " ■ ■
nedj, ». B. Brash, wire sail three children. Mine,] The Duluth Regatta.
pn!j.oôbfîed twê iteeghiéâ R.W. hndrt.J !‘mc1 j Doloth, July 14,-Staton, Teemer, Hosmerand 
ciuXen. K. C. Sinclair, Thomas Allison eni wife, j Wise wifi accept the challenge of the Krtee of ^hoSSr.'S tTo^ Jn..V,fUURRk"fel Buffalo to row them a 

w.F. Wliion, O Erase* Btitat, Mra red th.insta
Deacon. The

the

4
A«»nt», Montre*!. 6SM

DESKS Tb

NERVOUS DEBILITYlee comprising 
to assemble at

Di
_ _ Ifbte wlU lease
tin hall at 2.80 far bis late reeideece, 60 Ales an- 
dar-street, and from tiMDse jproered to the place 
at Interment

The member» of the Pr 
the above obapter are req mi

I Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to Mow York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves

\
Safe*, Table*, Bookcase*, Chairs, 

Secretaries, Stools, etc.
JOHN M. BLACKBURN A OO,, 

41 Colborne-«tr»xt.

^fefte*

moots, Lest er Failing Mat 
meets, and all DMarec of the
Organ.»specialty. It makes no OUtoreuo* whs

846 Jarvie-street. urd heure nerth at lier tard 
street, Toronto. tjt

Schooner Caroline 
in from Oewego 
Rogers.

Schooner Snow Bird, Chpt. A Baird, in from 
Charlotte with 160 tons of coal for Ontario Coal 
Company.

Schooner Herbert Dudley, Capt. John Cornwall, 
arrived yesterday with 4M tans af reel for the 
Waterworks.

rare for $8000l «a^aJh JL mS:1 ttWSSfJEZSR. ™rerîK OMo. Station, Toronto, ett.M ^dxUy.x- 
Saturd.r events* -hop” wm Mgiiiê I detailsoanbe arranged. About 2000 visitors are cept Sunday, arriving to Hew Yorit at 10.10 
i participants and » large number of already here to attend the Bay St. Louis regatta, a. in. Returning this oar leaves Hate York at 
____________________ _ | — 6 p.m., arriving in Toronto at Id26 e.m.

_________ ___ ». zrssrsrA-». sas’.’sSsrLS.sua —

j. s.
CB. W has 246Co. Or. M. Ill
rSTRENGTHENS

AJfD
regulates

ADR. WASHINGTONMr. Fred Moreop is now fully inateUed at neettng with through car at Hamilton. 
rtHsadquartsrsf1' sad has eons to7. good deal of j , i.m. . ...................

accepted the I bad to leave the balance ofthe bottle with her."

Yellow Oil Is the best reused# I ever used. I 
which was 
Hagyard's

cRobert^ Æ yâhrbawta°wiup%7 taSTS
coal for Conger.

F. KaSh. arrived

^ad a healing
Very sore. I |
Yellow OU, w

For croup, quinsy or ocids use Yellow OIL

MASSiS
hlch gave Instant relief.
Aa. JSo. Cormtt, fit Mary _____ _

- ■ - _____ :__________ Spots of Sport.

frThroat and Lung Surgeon of 
7B MoCAUL-BTRBBT. TORONTO 
Will in the future be In bis office and can be coo-

smiSêBB
three days la the week.

DR. H. P. WILKINS'
the i <4SKL2=232« LIVER POWOERSMr». Jno. ’a Ont.* resort. from

day.
■aid Evssywhsea Frtos* 

BLLlQTT.dtG.Ov TORW o.
Corns cause Intolerable pain. Hellowwy’i Gera 

Oure remove» the trouble. Trv Is tad are what 
u amount «f pain I» saved. m

\

\
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